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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Randy & Linda Porter

Welcome to the roller coaster ride of Weather
outside 40s – 80s -30s and back to 60s and 70s
Mother Nature is sure upset about
something!!!!
Riding weather is here and gone every week but the salt and frost is
also gone, which is even better.
Thanks for all the bikers who came to the Richland Mall with their
bikes. We had a great showing and a lot of fun. Even saw Nancy Lantz ride
out on someone's trike (Thanks, Nancy!). Best of all, we displayed a new “B” thanks to Clarence Walters.
It will proudly be displayed at our meetings and outings. If you haven’t seen it, make sure you look for it.
Our sectional picnic was last week and most of you missed a wonderful day with friends and
associates. The food was very good and Dave Slonaker served ice cream. You can't beat that. The weather
was good for most of the meal. And then the rain came. We covered the bikes and sat it out. It was good to
see Sally up and around, even though with a walker. Many of the group went to Chapter T's fund raiser.
More food and many nice items. Linda got some of those items for me, many golf days ahead.
We had our fund raiser last weekend. We had many good items and many great baked items! Our
group out did themselves. I was really pleased with Raymond's effort. His wife was in the Philippines and
he baked 5 pineapple upside down cakes (the one I bought is very good). Linda got her bid for one of the
peanut butter pies and has been enjoying it. Of course Jim and Carol did wonderful with many pies and
homemade ice cream. We had visitors from other Chapters and many went home with something. Thanks
to the entire Chapter B for the delicious baked goods, certificates, new items and used items. Of course,
thanks also, for your bidding. We had a wonderful auctioneer (Charles Miller) and helpers, who kept things
lively.
Our dinner rides have been down a little in attendance, but the friendship is still as great as ever. The
next is to the G&R Tavern in Waldo for those great bologna sandwiches and pie. I am sure we will turn out
for that one.
The next big event will be the Buckeye Rally in Canfield (June 11-13) at their fairgrounds. Hope you
all can come. There is a large camping area there. If anyone has little gas camp fire please bring it. We were
at a friend’s camp out at a no fire area but could use the little gas camp fire which they got at Camping
World. We had about 20 people sitting around the fire. Let's have a good turnout. Come Tour Ohio with
Chapter B of Ohio!

Thought for the day “Genius is one percent inspiration and
ninety-nine percent perspiration.”
Linda and Randy
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ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS

POSITION OPEN
CHAPTER MOTORIST AWARENESS
Raymond & Ritchel Sipe
STAY ALIVE – NOTICE THE OTHER DRIVERS
I can't help but notice how many people are still driving and just plain not paying any attention or thinking
ahead on what they are doing: whether it is talking on their cell phone, applying goop (makeup), or talking to
someone in the passenger seat. A car several weeks ago heading south on Trimble road, where it has three
lanes, right, middle and left hand turn lane, is driving down in the right hand lane passes a car in the middle
lane then cuts clear across to the left turn lane right in front of the car that he or she just passed and makes
their left hand turn. Surely they had to have known that they were going to be turning left there before
hand. This, I saw, from my rear view mirrors as I was in front of both of them. Now just over the weekend I
pulled up to a red light at an intersection in Ontario; another car pulls up in the lane beside me on my left at
the same light, it turns green and we both drive a few feet where he then speeds up and cuts across, right in
front of me, to make his right hand exit. Surely this driver knew beforehand that he wanted to go right. I
noticed as he took the exit ramp that he was talking on his cell phone and obviously not paying attention to
his driving. This is why we, as motorcyclist, have to be aware of everything that surrounds us all the time and
be ready for it. Now, just a warning about the bad roads again; be cautious of the cracks in the roads. These
roads really need resurfaced but until they do we have to drive on them. Specifically I am talking about
some that are now over an inch wide that I have seen on Bowman street road going north from
Mansfield. Drive safe and see you next month at the meeting.
Raymond & Ritchel
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
JUNE ALREADY!! Five months of 2015 gone!! The Buckeye Rally is
NEXT WEEK and Chapter B usually has a lot of members attending with
great participation in the Bike Show and the other events. We look forward
to having a great time. See you there.
BUCKEYE RALLY. It is held June 11th thru June 13th. At the Canfield
Fairgrounds, 7265 Columbiana-Canfield Rd, Canfield, Ohio 44406. As in the past, they will support the
local food bank by having all of us bring canned food and perishables. There is a Chapter competition for
the most donated so, when you turn yours’ in, note that it is for Chapter B, Ohio. Whether you attend for one
day or two, you can still donate. ROOMS: We still have some rooms available if anyone needs one; call as
soon as possible. Just call me or Jim at 419-347-8276 or Jim’s cell 419-631-4161 and we will assign one to
you.
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AUCTION: Chapter B’s Auction was held at the May Meeting with a great attendance and participation.
There was a great turnout of Chapter B Members along with members from several other Chapters. A lot of
nice things were donated and……A lot of pies. We want to thank one of the main reasons for its success,
AUCTIONER CHUCK MILLER who always, graciously, donates his time every year to the Chapter
Event.
See you at the meeting or Buckeye Rally!

Jim and Carol
A COUPLE REASONS JIM LIKES RETIREMENT:
Question:
How many days in a week?
Jim Culler:
6 Saturdays; 1 Sunday
Question:
Jim Culler:

What’s the biggest gripe of retirees?
There’s not enough time to get everything done.

SERENITY
I felt like my body had gotten totally out of shape, so I got my doctor’s permission to join a fitness cub and
start exercising. I decided to take an aerobics class for seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and
down, and perspired for an hour. But, by the time I got my leotards on, the class was over.
(These little jokes came from an email received from Fred Brickley. Thanks, Fred)
SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

Pay Attention! Or else...
I rode up to Ontario, Canada a couple of weekends ago, unfortunately
for (yet another) funeral. I hadn't yet had the chance to get my GL1500
out from its winter storage before the trip, so I made a point of pulling
it out, checking it over, and going for a half hour ride a couple days
before, just to make sure everything was still working - and that I still remembered how to ride!
I made the 300 mile ride up on a Thursday night. I couldn't get away until about 8:30 pm, so it was quite dark
by the time I was underway. I also managed to leave just in time to ride into a tremendous rainstorm, and as I
rode east across Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and up into Ontario, the rainstorm followed along, sitting
right on top of me. While riding through the Buffalo area and the Niagara region of Ontario, it felt like
someone above me was pouring buckets of water on top of me, the rain was coming down so fiercely.
Fortunately, I was wearing my much-beloved Olympia Horizon rain gear, so I stayed dry and warm
throughout the entire trip. That amazing product was definitely worth the price. My Alpinestars Valparaiso
Drystar Gloves, touted to be "waterproof," turned out to be less so. My hands were warm and dry until the
bucket deluge began; at that point they became saturated with water, and my fingers were cold and wet for
the remainder of the trip.
I had coated my windshield with Moto Solutions Raincoat before I left, so the rain and copious spray from
the many tractor trailers, I encountered along the way, were a non-issue - the water just beaded up and flew
off my Tall Tulsa windshield.
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During this entire ride, I was in hyper-concentration mode. Looking for pooled water, looking for unexpected
curves, looking for anything that might cause me to lose the limited traction I had in such wet conditions. I
had all of my lights turned on (and I have a lot) to make me visible through the rain and spray, and I talked to
the tractor trailer drivers over the CB to let them know in advance that I was passing, because I was often
obscured by their spray. I slowed down well in advance for toll plazas and off-ramps, as I just didn't have the
traction that I normally would. My Avon Venom tires displace the water very well and do all they can to hold
me on the road, but at some point, you are up against the laws of physics.
When I got to the border crossing, I pulled up, dripping water from every surface. The border guard looked at
me and just shook his head. I suspect I was the only motorcycle he saw that night - I sure didn't see any
others on the road during my trip.
Two days later, it was warm(ish) and sunny, so I set out on my bike to visit some old friends and do a couple
of errands. Unlike my hyper-aware state while riding through the terrible weather, I was calm and
relaxed...too relaxed. Turning right at an intersection, I accelerated smoothly through the corner - and
suddenly all hell broke loose. The back end of the bike was sliding sideways, and the bike was going down! I
chopped the throttle, steered into the skid, and the bike snapped upright - I managed to save it. My heart still
racing, I continued down the road while looking back - and noticed the large patch of winter sand still sitting
in the corner, now with a large sweeping skid mark through the middle of it.
I started paying much more attention.
A long winter of driving had obviously dulled my motorcycle senses - while I sure remembered how to
operate my bike, I wasn't in "motorcycle mode" in terms of actually riding down the road, evaluating my
environment. So when you are out dusting off the cobwebs - both literally (to your bike) and figuratively (to
your riding skills), remember to keep your environment in mind. What would have been a non-event for a car
almost had my bike on the ground, simply because of a moment's inattention.

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR - 2014
Ride smart...Ride safe

FOR SALE
1996 GL1500 SE
Tulsa vented windshield
Hartco touring seat
Baker built air and hand wings
Compu-fire alternator
New battery 252659-01
Around 3000 miles on Elite III's
Extra chrome and lights
$7000.00
Phone 419-566-4219

MAY REPORT
Meeting Attendance
Other Seminar Activity
Seminar by Newsletter
Seminar at Meeting
Seminar:

80
0
125

Level I
Level II
Level III
Level IV

37
13
8
2
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Ted & Joyce

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
BONNIE LANTZ
The end of another month is near and summer will soon be here. I was
home more this month, only one rally that we went to. It was really hot
while we were in Alabama, 90 and 92 degrees, but it was a lot cooler up
here. I heard there was a frost warning one morning!! Too bad for you;
and almost too bad for me because I turned the heaters off in my
greenhouse. Everything was ok though.
We got a new member last month; and we want to welcome him to
Chapter B. If anyone would like any photos of your bike, I would be happy to take some for you. This is my
newest endeavor now that I have retired. I have always liked photography and after working for a
photography company for 33 years, I am going out on my own. I am going to set up a table at the rallies with
Jerry and advertise my photos. Wish me luck. Be safe and do not put any dents in your bikes, oh, that is ok, I
know how to fix anything that you do not want in your pictures, I know how to use Photoshop. Love you all.
Bonnie

BONNIE

SUNSHINE LADY
PHYLLIS KERR
Our sympathies to:
 Dave and Carla Viers at the passing of Dave's mother. Send Cards to:
2791 Holtz Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875


A fellow gold wing family G-2’s Terry and Dave Lees lost their only
son: God is good, but we don’t always know his purpose and
timing. God bless this family at this time.

Don't forget June 21 is Father's day. Also June 14th is Flag Day
Hope everyone has a fun June with lots of safe riding and good weather. See you at Buckeye Rally.
Be safe and have fun. See you soon
Hugs,
Phyllis
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COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2015
MIKE & CHERYL FINLEY
Summer is here, the sun is shining, the grass is growing and it’s warm,
finally. Unfortunately I believe that I am riding my mower more than my
motorcycle; but, it’s Spring/Summer.
To all that were there, our Chapter "B" auction went well with cookies
and pies going over the top.
Now it’s time to think about summer rides, rallies, picnics, and camping. The Buckeye Rally and Region
"D" Rally are right around the corner, its June already. We have planned a few rides and hopefully they come
about, however with work and weather you just can never tell.

Mike & Cheryl
DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
Al & CATHY NIGHSWANDER
Our tour of Ohio restaurants continues into June. The weather is
warming, the sun likes to shine, and we all enjoy a good ride for a bite
to eat. Travel the roads and find new places or to return to old
favorites.
For the ride on Wednesday, June 10th, we will travel the roads
southwesterly to Waldo, Ohio. This is a small town in Marion County; it is located just off of US Route 23
between Marion and Delaware. (I will leave someone else decide on the route to Waldo since I have no idea
how to get there. Oops!)It was settled in 1833, by M.D. Pettibone and named after his son. The G & R
Tavern at 103 N Marion Street is world famous for its bologna sandwich. Because of the great customer
service, friendly atmosphere, and unique sandwich, you will not want to miss this dinner ride. This is about
an hour ride from the Richland Mall, so if you want to ride with the group then be ready to leave the mall
parking lot at 5 P.M.
The second dinner ride, Thursday, June 25th, is to Warriors Drive-In in Ontario, Ohio. Just a little
touristy information about Ontario… Ontario, located on the western edge of the Allegheny Plateau, was
founded in 1834. Once a heavy manufacturing center because of the Erie Railroad, it is now focused in the
service economy: education, finance, and health care AND retail. The Richland mall was the first modern
enclosed mall in north central Ohio. Warriors Drive-In is an advertiser in our newsletter, so we want a great
turnout to return the loyalty and support. This dinner ride is scheduled for Thursday, June 25 th. Again, this
ride is local so let’s meet there just before 6 P.M.

Ride safe, Al and Cathy
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Ride Coordinator
Susan Kennedy

Happy June Chapter B members,
May has certainly come and gone quickly-where did the time go? The
auction was well attended and many of us went home with treasures as
well as baked goodies!
A ride to Wayne County is planned for after the June meeting. We plan to eat at the Barn near
Smithville before heading back toward Mansfield. I hope the weather cooperates!!!
Thank you all for your support. It’s the ride and the friends you ride with,
Susan
FOR SALE: CONTACT – SANDY HARTZLER
2008 1800 Gold Wing Motor Trike; Pearl White
With gray & blue pinstripping by
“Chicken Scratch”. 20,000 miles
(mostly long distance) with GPS; well
Maintained; heel-toe shifting; accent
lights added; Full cover; chrome
added including luggage rack; MP3
digital play; radio, motor trike
includes 1800 Rake, air compressor,
plus digital read out, trunk Carpet,
trailer hitch and bumper: Includes
Escort Trailer with matching cooler.
Have 2 pair of Gerbing’s heated &
water resistant jackets and Pants in
very good condition (worn twice).
$27,000
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Phone: 330-608-1349

)
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JUNE 2015-CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
SUNDAY

7
A: Fred &
Diane Guiler
Bd: Bob
Blackford

14
FLAG DAY

MONDAY

1
Bd: Barb
Kirkpatrick
A: Kevin &
Joan Sautter
8

15
Bd: Mike
Border

TUES

THURS

FRIDAY

SAT.

3

4
Bd: Cathy
Nighswander

5

6
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10
6PM Waldo
Dinner Ride
5 pm Meet at
Richland A:
Larry &
Karen Bland
17
Bd: Connie
Karcher

11
A: Karl & Lu
Kinstle
A: Rob & Lucy
Kennedy
Bd: Rich
Barnett
18
Bd: Karen
Bland

12

13

24

25
6pm: Warriors
Drive InOntario
A: Jim & Carol
Culler

26

16
Bd: Chet
Zellner

A: Dennis &
Cindy Long
21
22
SUMMER
Bd: Alice
9AM Chapter Snyder

23
Bd: Kevin
Sautter

B Meeting
28

30

29
A: Frank &
Alice Snyder

WED.

2
Bd: Linda
Likely

Bd…….1…..Barb Kirkpatrick, 465 Amoy E. Road, Mansfield, Ohio 44903
Anniv...1…..Kevin & Joan Sautter, 4200 CR 29, Galion, Ohio 44833
Bd…….2…..Linda Likely, 323 Leatherman Rd., Wadsworth, Ohio 4281
Bd…….4…..Cathy Nighswander, 7239 Hammond Rd., Tiro, Ohio 44887
Anniv. 7…..Fred & Diane Guiler, 94 Cleveland Ave., Butler, Ohio 44822
Bd……7…..Bob Blackford, 417 Clymer St., Galion, Ohio 44833
Anniv..10….Larry & Karen Bland, 150 Poplar Avenue, Shelby, Ohio 44875
Anniv..11….Karl & Lu Kinstle, 7541 Olive-Fitchville Rd, Greenwich, Ohio 44837
Anniv..11….Rob & Lucy Kennedy, 3169 Ply-Springmill Rd, Shelby, Ohio 44875
Bd……11…Rich Barnett, 1980 Townline Rd, Willard, Ohio 44890
Anniv..13…John & Roberta Schuetz, 8464 Jennings Rd, Olmsted Township, Ohio 44138
Anniv..14…Dennis & Cindy Long, 118 W. Church St., Galion, Ohio 44833
Bd……15…Mike Border, 136 Orchard Park Rd, Lexington, Ohio 44904
Bd……16…Chet Zellner, 5401 Hagerman Rd., Butler, Ohio 44822
Bd……17…Connie Karcher, 501 Nottingham Neff Place, Findlay, Ohio 45840
Bd……18…Karen Bland, 150 Poplar Avenue, Shelby, Ohio 44875
Bd……19…Jackie Woodmansee, 619 E. Main St., Crestline, Ohio 44827
Bd……19…Katie Leapley, 6939 Wood St., Crestline, Ohio 44827
Bd……22…Alice Snyder, 1740 Kaster Rd., Shiloh, Ohio 44878
Bd……23…Kevin Sautter, 4200 CR 29, Galion, Ohio 44833
Anniv..25….Jim & Carol Culler, 2854 Myers Rd., Shelby, Ohio 44875
Anniv..29…Frank & Alice Snyder, 1740 Kaster Rd., Shiloh, Ohio 44878
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A: John &
Robert Schuetz
19
20
Bd:
Jackie
Woodmansee
Bd:
Katie
Leapley
27

.
Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M

(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)
10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Randy & Linda Porter Ph. 330-345-7393 Email: llscrp@sssnet.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryan’s Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 9AM Breakfast 9:30AM Gathering, Coppertop Restaurant @Cherokee Golf Course, 5740
Center Road, Valley City, Oh. 44280 CD John & Lois Ramsier 330-723-6689 pokeyohp@aol.com
CHAPTER V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Jim & Donna Lust; 419-929-8385 firewing54@yahoo.com
CHAPTER Y: 1ST Saturday; 6 p.m. Supper; Gathering 7 p.m. Central Christian Church 17833 Gambier Rd., Mt.
Vernon: CD – Dave & Denise Huffman denisehuffman106@yahoo.com
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